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Thousands of Russian and Austrian Bodies 
Cover Gory Battlefield

Czar’s Armies, Strongly Reinforced, Return to the Attack 
With Tremendous Force—A Terrible Sunday Battle— 
Pctrograd Announcements Are Very Bright—British Active 
in the West — Canadian Regiment Captures Trench

Imm did soldiers-, anc

-------, owing principally to frost bites. In their first engagent the men
acted like old soldiers, being cool under heavy fire, while their discipline was good generally. Z V“, 

They fought for twenty-four hours, and then were relieved for that period by British troops. 
Canadian battalion was separated from the enemy by only eighty-five yards, while others were

yar<te.ftpftït» _!_**■' ^ fewpeàb»**,j,'' ■.'alb- ■ î-d
Some of the trenches were knee deep in water, and many of the men suffered from exposure. 

Other trenches are quite dry, and the dug outs are snug.
Until moved up to the front, the Canadians in the reserve trenches were under every variety of 

gunfire from “Jack Johnsons" to 18-pounders. '
According to an officer who has just returned to the base, the men conducted themselves admir- 

ners îb y" v ^he infantry Would have welcomed a bayonet charge to relieve the monotony of the work in the
at One Point-Germans Admit Set-Back-The SÊ2 ™ *’ fl” Ti” e°M6,""nto “d ““ m"ddy Ma "■’"*'!* “*
Allies Say That They Are Everywhere the **«w?VS*55’2*Z
Masters rn the Western Theatre nf War crack shots were chosen as snipers, and they did effective work.masters m tne Westera ineatre OI war. Two Toronto men shot eight men in a German patrol. Every man was cool, and in a few hours after

butftS^ ™t0 **’ ^ought 88 though fighting was an everyday occurrence. At first the strain was terrible,

«re JEE SU
enemy tried to throw hand grenades, but failed. “Our machine guns were great,” said the officer.

JW IN FIGHT.
i 2.—The list of casualties among the Canadian contingent, announced during the 

to the participation of our troops in the firing line and by now the whole divi-

m Porte, ve been surp:■ iflfc
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- ■Austrian Attempt to Outflank Rus
sians in Galicia Disastrous to Them

The

Suffer Severe Reverse and it is Declared That 
More Than 6,000 Have Been Taken Priso 
at One Point—Germans Admit Set-Back—£

London, Mardi 2, KL50 p. m.—The Russian armies are now engaged in 
battles along virtually the whole easier front. In North Poland, having by 
means of large reinforcements been enabled to resume the offensive, they are 
slowly pushing the Germans back to ths East Prussian frontier. In the Car
pathians and Eastern Galicia they have been engaged for several days in resist
ing fierce and repeated attacks by thé Austrians.

Except in front of the fortress of Ossowetz, which they are still bpmbarding 
with their heavy guns, the Germans, according to the Russian official reports, 
have turned their backs upon the Russian railways—their first objective when 
they emerged from East Prussia ott the heels of the retreating Russians a short 
time ago.

In Some places, however, they are fighting stubbornly, which has led to 
close and severe fighting.

The Russian offensive extends across Poland to the Lower Vistula, where 
the Russian troops are holding hack the Germans who threatened their lines 
south of that river. For the moment, however, the Carpathians is the scene of 
the heaviest fighting. The Austrians, who, despite their repeated defeats and 
heavy losses in men and guns, seem to have a never-ending source of supply, 
have returned to the offensive, and with the aid of large artillery reinforce
ments have delivered a vigorous attack between the Ondawa and San rivers, 
This, according to the Russian account, was without any resuft, but Austrian 
headquarters says that it will in time have its effect.

V
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ian entrenchments, but without sucée».

Since Sunday last, when in massed formation they threw themselves against 
Russian troops holding strong positions, the Austro-Germana have attacked 
again and again, in spite of the heavy losses which tiffs kind of fighting en
tail*

Yesterday, according to the Russian official account, the Austrians delivered 
furious attack, between the Ondawa and San rivers, only to be thrown back, 
as they were in their previous efforts, while the Germans made several vain 
attempts around Kodouwka and Rojanka, at the latter point losing two com
panies, which were surrounded and annihilated.

” " have been published of the losses sustained by the German
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well M the men of the Princes 
UPHOLDING TRADITIONS

Toronto, Ont., March 2.—The Mail and Empire prints the following special cable:
London, March 1.—In the fire-swept battle zone of Flanders, Canada’s sons are upholding the high-

After the novelty and tense excitement of the first experience, the boys say it is dull in the trenches. 
In some places, the trenches are knee deep in mnd and water, as a result of which a number of men have 
been returned to thebeae ill. The casualties have not been heavy and there have been no bayonet charges

up to date number 123. This includes those who died at Salisbury Plain as 
Patricias and the regular division who have been killed in action.
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SLOPES AND RAVINES STREWN WITH DEAD.

The battle continued all day Sunday, and when it was ended the slopes of 
the mountains and the ravines were strewn with dead. At other points along 
the mountain ranges similar attacks were delivered and most desperate fighting 
took place.

Still further to the east, near the town of Stanislau, which once again is~ re. 
ported to be in Russian hands, the armies have met, and the Russians declare 
that the Austrians have been forced to retire.

Despite all this heavy fighting in the east, the Germans are reported to be 
sending strong reinforcements to the west for a new attempt which they are to 
make to break through the Allies' lines in France and Flanders. The people 
of the towns of Belgium have been warned to prepare to billet a large number 
of German soldiers, which can mean nothing else than that Germany is making 
preparations for another great effort

The troops in the trenches are not altogether allowing the grass to grow 
under their feet The British, following the example of the .Belgians, have 
shown some activity and have captured a German trench nearafiSà 
credit for this going to the men of Princess Patricia's Light Inian!
Canadians to reach the front, who have been in at least twb previous 
ments.

Regarding the Austrians’ attempt to outflank the Russians in Eastern Gal- 
ids, two Russian official reports in succession have reported that the Austrians 
suffered a severe reverse, and that yesterday they lost, in prisoners, alone, more 
than 64)00 men. The Russians captured also a number of guns and a Urge 
quantity of transport material ; " ' ’ -v

On the other extreme wing in North Poland the Germans have either as
sumed the defensive or are retiring, except at OssoweU, where they 
to bombard the fortress. Berlin reports, unofficially, that at this point the Ger
mans have succeeded in silencing two of the forts. Their attempt to approach 
the city, however, has been repulsed by the Russians. >

GERMANS ADMIT DEFEAT
r^-1.........Amàtéawéi

and that the Russian, have been feeling their way forward to the ^ nalU“ *“°D* memters of the Canadian

i he that tile Russians are advancing alone the whole The American note expresses the hope that Great Britain and Germany
very slowly because of mud, which impedeTthe movement °“T> ^ “““* ot reciproc*1 concevons, discover a basis of understanding, the REMOUNT DEPARTMENT

vagons. They have been able to £nfo,Je reIult °f which would tend to free ships engaged in neutral and peaceful com- . DEPARTMENT.
- and are now considered toLfnàXTrl ZZJZZT, merce from the serious dangers to which they are exposed in passing through Serioudy Iff. 

the Germans, who ïave left their railways behind them. ” the coastal waters of the belligerent countries. Private Thomas Taylor, at Ndi Cana-
So far as the ^Mt,is concerned, the French offensive in the Champagne The suggestion is made that Germany provided for in the American note, so fering'Ÿroinburoson^ime aviThlnds and 

region continues to Be the outstanding feature of the campaign. and Great Britain should agree, first that the employment of imported food back. Next of kin, Mrs. E. Taylor,
|v,„. There ha. been fighting at other pointa, but none to compare in importance that isolated drifting mines should be 8™ PaSCal ,trCet’ MontreaL

with that In Champagne. ‘ - laid by neither party, that anchored Uon. P
With the allied fleet again bombarding the Dardanelles, and the Russians mines should be laid exclusively for “In this 

pushing their offensive In the Caucasus, the Near East Is again coming into defensive purposes, within gun range of however, < 
limelight. The, Russians have scored a distant success by the capture of the harbors, and that all mines should bear on ati0

“»r <■ «» t tszzztTSZS:
ncentratiflg strong forces for the defence of Constantin- harmless after breaking loose from their 

ople, and the Balkan States are watching the operations with intense interest, anchorages.
» or failure of the Allies attempt to open the Straits means much to It is suggested, second, that .the sub-

—

Admiralty UrtTlart night issued the gafoed^^oMhedtoM^ert^o^! 

following report regarding the bombard- th„en?e^,ilasmI!feitVÆ
ment of the T#S ,or^ th€ Angl°" battleships are lying off the DardaneUes*
French fleet. besides a great number of small cruisers,

“The operations in the Dardanelles torpedo boats, destroys, and other craft- 
were resumed at 11 o’clock this mom- seZ!,etofu^h^:^e “'J?*

Straits, and attacked Fort No. 8 and the 
i at White Cliff. The fire warf 
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United States Asks for 
Mitigation of Warfare at Sea
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The French continue their aggressiveness in the Chdttpagne region, and ac

cording to their communication, have won the distinction of having the German 
Guards Regiment, with other reinforcements, sent to check them.

NO NEWS FROM DARDANELLES.

Nothing has been heard, in London from the Dardanelles today and It Is 
thought possible that the storm is still Interfering with the operations. It is 
understood that the ships already mentioned are only part of the fleet that was 
sent to destroy |he forts lining the straits so that-if the report ie true that an 
Austrian fleet has started for the Aegean Sea, which seems improbable, h will 
have a warm welcome.

Naval men are of the opinion that when the fleet gets to work in earnest, 
relays of ships will be sent against the forts, and thus, wtfcn one section is away 
replenishing fuel and ammunition, or having guns replaced, the others will keep 
up the bombardment.

The American note to Germany and Great Britain, Germany’s reply there
to, and the possible American reply to the British declaration prefab!ting ship
ping to and from Germany, are creating intense interest in diplomatic circles

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION.
Death,

Private Lawrence B. Wakelam, at 
Nottingham General Hospital Feb. 16. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Wakelam, 295 Jarvis 
street, Toronto.

i Germany must,
taat the Importa- 

othèr raw materials for 
>mk purposes, and includ-■

I’ be made J 
hostile governments

For
I

would have to allow free passage to 
Germany of rato materials mentioned- In 
the free list of the London Declaration, 
and to treat in the same manner, as 
foodstuffs those materials contained in 
the list of conditional contraband.”

Ottawa, March 8—The following 
caiualties among members of the Cana
dian expeditionary force were announced 
this afternoon by the department of 
militia and defence:

m
5
,

Alii
SECOND BATTALION.

The Ceaseless War... Wounded. ^
£ Lan“ Corpora! Fred Creckenton, gun- 

distract attention from another type of îuLT^kenton^aî "^bb^ Ro^!

»WS*5AdSST “ <*“*■>
fights without truces, or treaties, stead- THIRTEENTH BATTALION, 
lly rolling up its black total of waste rw of Wounds 
and loss. In t.ie current issue of the
Quarterly published by the National Fire Feb. 24—Private George William 
Protection Association, appears the fol- Eadle. Next of kin, F. T. Mills, 64 
lowing summary of the losses from" fire Aylwin street, Montreal.

DIVISIONAL CYCLE COMPANY.

andthem
them; and third, that i

a.
purpose of concealing their identity. 
Opposes Food Contraband.

;; -

here.

AN ENCOURAGING 
STATEMENT FROM 

THE BATTLEFIELD

Great Britain, it is suggested, should 
agree that foodstuffs shall not be placed 
on the list of absolute contraband, and
that the British authorities shall neither 
disturb nor hold up cargoes of such 
goods when addressed to agencies in 
Germany, the names of which are com
municated by the United States govern
ment for the purpose of receiving such 
goods and handing them over to licensed 
German retailers for further distribution, 
exclusively to the civil population.

Germany, it is contended, should de
clare her agreement that foodstuffs from 
the United States or any other neutral 
country, shall be addressed to such

m
the

in the United States and Canada:graysjcmai'
troops.”

THE!

best
Died of Wounds.

Feb. 24—Private A. P. Peattie, former
ly of the Ninth Battalion. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Peattie, Annan, Scotland.

Tne death of Private Eadle indicates 
that the Thirteenth Battalion, which is 
composed principally of the Fifth Royal 
Highlanders, of Montreal have been in 
action.

Year. Fire Loss.
I

1911 $284*87,250 
. 225*20,600 
• 224,728*50 
. 285*91*60

'
naval ■ «> w* 1*

THE COL 1914rcpuxx mat
The same authority says that the to

tal fire losses in the United States and 
Canada, for the past thirty-eight years 
have reached the amasing total of $5,- 
866,981,025.

Even thoug.i other -battles engage us, 
we must not relax the struggle against 
the old enemy-rFire.

I s' London, March 2, 3*5 p. m.—The following report from the headquarters 
of Sir John French, commander of the British forces in the field, was -iven 
out today by the official information bureau:

"The enemy’s activities In the neighborhood of Ypres, reported in the last 
communications, have been checked. During the last three nights patrols which 
have been active in front of our trenches have found that the enemy has not 
ventured to leave his lines.

“Early this morning—iSlarch 1—an attack preceded by a heavy bombard- 
ment on a portion of our line, was successfully repulsed. On our left a party 
of Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry captured a German trench with 
great dash. After killing eleven of the occupants and driving off the re
mainder, they succeeded in blowing up the trench. Our losses were trifling.

“On our right, near La Bassee, we gained ground steadily by skillful trench 
work, and in this zone we obtained complete mastery oyer the enemy’s snipers 
and in consequence out casualties were greatly reduced. ‘ >

"On several positions along out front our artillery forced the enemy’s 
batteries to change position and increased the ascendency over the opposing 
guns which has been observable for some time past,”

Dublin, Feb. 22-fCorrespondence of
the Associated Preti)—1

as» w-a.
have been excellent. The casualties sus- The Irish Times comments on the in- 
tained during the day were slight, scriptlon: “We welcome what is, we 
amounting to only six wounded. think, an official innovation. In the na-

“Four of the French battleships op- tional harmony of these two prayers 
crated off, Bulair, and bombarded the lies the hope ^of Ireland’s future peace

of >g post-
’ .Finally, the American government 

says it wishes to safeguard itself against 
the 4dea that it either acknowledges or 
repudiates any right on the part of " 
ligerents or neutrals established on the 
principles of international la». L“ "
American government would rather re
gard such an agreement as a modus 
vivendi which is based more on suitable
ness than on legal right » < ; i',,
Germany’s Reply. 5§ ; X

Qn particular suggestions contained in 
the American note,, the following re-

ThPeadevdopm«t?y“; ^thefro^

were reported by the War Office today the non-employment of drifting mines, 
in the following statement: and the construction of anchored mines,

“Between the sea and the Aisne the farther agrees with the suggestion
day was fairly qtfiet The enemy at- attach a government mark to toy
tacked only to the southeast of St. EM, which may be laid. On the other
south of Ypres. to Germai» not to be

"• •“ -r? gmi.'thia—-s**- “
“In spite of the storm our progress t^L^flL^tov

continued between Perthes and Beause- f*1?’ ...r.. ..................... .
jour during the whole day,'-notably to ^ , r, 5,^ rP°se of carry g __ «- . BVII,a Aimvn AIIIAII _ Baris, March 8—The United States

ïÆïïKXt ss TORTBHE OF SCIATICA CURED QUICK! zzrz
M “ NERVIUNE” A SUCCESS EVERY TIME
MtiT" -- ■— StHâSSaS SW» a» P.i„ Qukk — Act. —rfr — —v - . BiSHSlMK

The Askold is a second class cruiser, T* the Argonne, in the Bagatelle- ah^d abstain from the use of neutral !, ,7; , In many lands it has shown itself to be from the French government on
5*06 tons, and was built at Kiel in M«ie Therese sector, there has -been fiag8 ^ other neutral signs- In this Like Magic—Is Harmless the best for little pains, best for big th!V 
1 m With tweive 6-lneh gun* twelve mine and mfaut» fighting to an advance cotoêction it is obvious thaflostile mer- « Pleasaût pa^ ^ tor •? P«lna' M ^
8-inch, six 1.8 and eight smaller ones, trench which we re-occnpied, after hav- cantile vessels should not be armed, and «4° rieasaiW When one has smite rheumatic pains,
and a speed of 23.8 knots with 600 men big momentarily abandoned it. In the should refrain from offering violent re- - -------- stiff jotnts or a stiff neck, don’t experi-
on board. re$J°n of Vnuquecis we have progressed sistance since such conduct, which is op- Sciatica is the most severe pain man !“e”(Xseek * re“*dy that cures Like
™*xs SlSSATSf “SriS fer: ctS.isESa».TSa S. - mm wà » SRSStt
FORTS HAVE SUFFERED. “In the Vosges at La Chapalotte, we accordance with international law. deeply placed, and you can reach it only be surpassed for the removal of. pain, no

London, March 4, 1.47 a. m —A Con- have captured trenches and gained 800 “Fourth—The regulation of the legiti- by a pain remedy, as penetrating and matter what advance science may make, 
stantinople despatch, dated March 2, re- metres of ground." mate importation of food supplies to powerful as NERVILINE. 11 perfection to its line.
ceived by the Renter Telegram Com- ----- ' ' Germany, as suggested by toe American Th , . NerviHne is in its trif*e, wi?h ord*T«D’ or oilypany, by way of Amsterdam, confirms Mayor Frink has received for the government, appears in general to be . f N , - , liniments, use NervOine. Prove its effic-
the announcement that some of the forte Belgian fund the following cohtribu- acceptable. This regulation, would, of —in its marvelous power of acy—Its the one linhnent that rubs right
on the European side of the Dardanelles lions:—E, W. Spinney, South Knowles- course, be restricted to importation by PenetrAing deeply. In severe pains, such Into the core of the pain. ^ ^ .
have suffered severely by the fire of the ville, per J. H. Barnett, Hartland, $5; sea; but on the other hand, it would al- “ solatia and neuralgia, NERVILINE A large 50 cent bottle will Cure the
allied battleships. proceeds concert and pie social, Coni- so include indirect importation via neu- j demonstrates its superiority over every aches and pains of the whole family.

“The British battleships,” says this Mil Division, number 876. per Arthur tral ports. other remedy. Trial size, 25 cents. Sold by all dealeis
despatch, “completely outranged the D, House, $80.78; proceeds dance, ladies | “Germany would, therefore, be pre-> Extraordinary pains, such as rheumat- everywhere, or the Catorritozone Co.,
forte, the guns of which were unable to of Bath, N. B., per C. P. Furlong, $30.20. pared to make declarations such as arc to or sciatica, can be overcome only by a Kingston, Canada.
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. To Von Ttrpitz.

(London Citizen.)
your drooping whisker-curtain 
von Tirpitz; tell me why, 

When a naval fight seems certain,
Off you fly I i; -v; Aa

London, March 8, 8.07 a.m.—“News Babies’ cots by you are Voted 
has reached here from Berlin,” says the Splendid tilings at which to shoot, 
Daily Mail’s Copenhagen correspondent, But, when Jack’s approach is noticed— 
“that the Turks are very short of am- Off you scoot 1

ra&is b4srusi“s T„ _*
rush supplies througn to Constantinople. And display no sign of funk.

But, with Jack, there’s “nothing doin’ ”— 
Off you bunk!

K bel- Through
Speak,

j —Industrial Canada.
The

Turkey 'Needs Ammunition.
if

:
RHE IMS ONCE

g , MORE BOMBARDED.GUNS D• -

in the destruction of nineteen guns, 
ranging from six to eleven inches, eleven London, March 8, 11.55 p. m.—King 

George, on his return from a visit to the 
fleet, sent a message to Admiral Sir John Church and school you proudly pot at, 
R. Jellicoe, in wMch he said: For, of course, they’re fortified;

" “I have been on representative ships But when ships come, to be shot at— 
of all classes, and am much impressed Off you slide I
by the state of their efficiency and the
splendid spirit which animates both of- Now, when Beatty has you beaten, 
fleers and men. I have not the slightest Do you own a gallant foe? 
doubt my navy will uphold its great No! to spread your lies worm-eaten- 
traditions.” Off you got

pSuCMàl» foigw, and two searchlights. The maga- 
sines of Forts 6 and 8 also have been 
demolished.

“A further report received states that 
on Tuesday the Canopus, Swiftsure and 
Cornwallis engaged Fort No. 8, A heavy 
fire was opened on them by Nort No. 9, 
together with field batteries and howit
zers. Fort No. 9 was damaged and 
ceased firing at 5.80 in the afternoon, 
and although three ships were hit the 
only casualty was one man slightly 
wounded.

“Seaplane reconnaissance was impos
sible, owing.to the weather; the mine
sweeping operations were continued 
throughout the day. The attack pro
gresses.
“The Russian cruiser Askold has join

ed the allied fleet off the Dardandles.”

sixguns
F. :

NO QUESTIONS ASKED 
OVER DACIA’S CAPTURE“In

far as
transfer would have legally taken place 
if war had not been declared ; for in
stance, by inheritance or contract of con
struction. v '

“Second—If the transfer took place 
while the ship was en route or in a 
blocked port.

“Third—If there be a provision for re
purchase.

“Fourth—If the conditions to which 
ships flying the substituted flag are sub
mitted have not been observed.”

The thirteenth article of the French 
marine ministry’s instructions concern
ing international law reads:

“The transfer under a neutral flag of 
an enemy’s ship effected after the open
ing of hostilities is null and void, unless 
it be established that the transfer has 

registry dur- not been effected with a view to,eludins 
The second consequences which the character of the 

article of an imperial German ordinance j enemy’s ships involve; for instance, hv 
issued August 8, 1914, under the law of inheritance. However, there is an ah 
SeESmb€r read®: ' solute presumption of nullity if the

These must be considered as ships transfer was effected while the ship wj- 
of an enemy which have been transfer- en route or in a blocked port, if there 
red, after the opening of hostilities,under is a faculty of re-purchase, or if thr

condltlons to which ships flying the suh- 
Flrst—If the commander of the cap-* stituted flag are submitted have not beer 

turtag ship, to not convinced that the» observed.*

into

■
ubject. 
s Daciaa was formerly a Hamburg- 

American liner. She took out Ameri
can registry since the outbreak of hos
tilities.

The legal department of the foreign 
office, in looking into the status of toe 
Dacia, finds a singular resemblance be
tween the French and "German laws 
relative to the transfer of 
tog a period of hostilities.
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21agents 
DBLIABLB repra 
Xv meet the trem< 

! fruit trees through» 
afesMi. We wls 
four good men to n

rtretrst.
New Brunswick ofl 

for men 
.permanent 
the right

offer s
roi* Toronto. Ont.

rPHERB is a Doom 
X in New Brunswi 
liable Agents now to < 
district P*y weel 
Pelham Nurserv Co..

<%ELP W.

I^LIOTT SEWIN' 
time; good pspare . __

distance, charges pn 
for full particulars, 
turtag Company, Mo

q.psAOHR'RS

sCharlotte County, N.
XX7ANTED—A seco; 
*’ teacher, to open

March. Apply, statin 
Johnston, Secretary, | 
Queens Co., N. B.

rVANTED-A seco 
’* female teacher 1 

school first of March 
Apply, stating salary, 
Mill Sett West, Sunb 

22157-

=S=
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VQUNG 
x in dfy goods or g 

teen years’ experience 
and French fluently ; 
Address, P. L, care 
R.F.D. No. 8, Wood

man warn

Bu.l £>tafi ot 1 rai
The Best Course*! 
Individual Attend 

Student
Our Best Advert 

Success of our 
Students can enu 

Catalogues to i

M
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KEITH—Bom at 
Feb. 23, to Mr. and
iIÆko

A. Bull of Woodstoc 
ter (premature.)

O’NEILL—At 102 
on March 8, to Mr. 
O’Neill, a daughter.

DBA'*
=sr

• BEER—At Halifax, 
Colonel E. B. User fol 
in his 85tod yeas.

BOWMANtoln this 
Jane Bowman, wife - 
Bowman, aged 77 yea* 
her husband, one son, j 
sister and one brother!

GRIFFITH—At Ed 
Feb. 22, 1915, after a si 
lotte Ketchum, wife J 
Griffith, formerly of Q 

COLEMAN—In tnial 
Warren Coleman, in thj
age..

HOLDER—At her i 
laide street, after a 
Amy J„ wife of Jos 
leaving a husband anc 
and also one sister.

HANEY—At 111 W 
Haney, aged 78 years.

SEELEY—At Greal 
(N.B.), on Feb. 14, to 
D. Seeley, a daughter 

COLEMAN—At Hi 
oa March 2, 1915, Ml 
man, aged 81 years, 1 
and five daughters to I 

HANINGTON—In 
March 2, William St 
oldest child of Chari 
Hanington, in the 13tl

Harrington—^
his daughter, Milford 
John Harrington, fora 
leaving four daughten 
mourn.

DOHERTY—In thii 
Catherine, widow of 
leaving one brother to 

NBWLANDS—Man 
era! Public Hospital 
toe, wife of James N« 
Cove, St. John (N. B.
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New York Grand 

and Six Other 
German Cruise

Xew York, ^Marchl 
^rand' jury, which haJ 

violations of the 
c®nuéction with the ft 

to German cruisJ 
rjp» returned an inclictnJ 
ttle Hamburg- America 

alleged to have bej 
tfle shipments.
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la6. act the customs h 

false clearances 
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